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My father owned land that was
recently acquired by the govern-
ment. We will be paid by the gov-
ernment in lieu of the land acquired
by them under the land acquisition
Act? Do we need to pay tax on that
or declare the amount as part of his
income tax return?

— Samir Pathak
Compulsory acquisition by
the government is considered
as a transfer and you will
need to pay capital gains tax

on the basis of the amount
paid by the government. But
if the asset is agricultural
land located at least 8 km
away from an urban centre,
it is not counted as a capital
asset and no capital gains tax
is payable on it.

I plan to buy an apartment in
Mumbai for `1.8 crore. The total
cost of the unit including stamp
duty, VAT, brokerage, club mem-

bership, development charges is
`2.35 crore to `2.4 crore. I want
to know if the bank will give a loan
for the total amount and not just
the cost of the flat. I had bought a
1BHK earlier on a 15-year home
loan and foreclosed it in 10 years.

— Swaroop Nath
Assuming you have sufficient
income to justify the amount
of loan, you will be eligible
for 75% of the agreed value
of the property (ie 75% of
`1.80 crore which is `1.35
crore). It is possible that
some banks may include the
club membership (if it is
transferable to a new buyer)
and development charges in
the cost and hence you could

be eligible for a larger loan.
Since you are likely to have a
good credit score (as you have
prepaid an earlier loan) and
sufficient income to justify a
larger loan, you can consult
a housing finance expert to
find an innovative solution to
get you better loan eligibility.
This could be a loan against
another property or even
an unsecured loan from the
same lender.

My friend applied for a home loan
of `50 lakh to purchase a newly
built-up flat with a housing finance
company in Howrah, West Bengal.
All the processes are almost com-
plete and he has received loan

approval through an SMS. The
lender has asked him to find a
guarantor on his behalf. Is it man-
datory? Is there any statutory
guideline/rule from the RBI or any
concerned authority on the same?

— Dipesh Goel
Life insurance is not manda-
tory as per guidelines from
National Housing Board.
However, it is in your own
interest to take a term insur-
ance to ensure that your
family inherits the property
and not the home loan in the
event of your death during
the loan term. You can buy a
single premium term insur-
ance policy from any insurer
(not necessarily LIC) for the

loan tenure. However, if you
buy it from LIC it is possible
that LIC housing finance
may lend you the money for
the one time premium and
recover it in easy EMIs with
the home loan.
So though the term insur-

ance policy from LICmay
be expensive it may be more
convenient and easy to pay
for. Just make sure that you
buy a term insurance policy
and not an investment cum
insurance policy.

Harsh Roongta is a SEBI
registered investment adviser. He

can be contacted on
HT@harshroongta.com

I am a 45-year-old woman and
have a 75-year-old neighbour.
She has been living alone ever
since her husband died last year.
Although she is the owner of the
flat she does not have a regular
source of income. She suffers
from diabetes and other ailments
and it is getting difficult for her to
survive without any kind of
assistance from anyone. We as
neighbours do our bit for her but
her sons who are well settled,
live separately and do not even
visit or care for her. Is there any
option available to her so that
she may live comfortably?

– Shikha Swarup
As she is a senior citizen,
she can opt for a reverse
mortgage of the property
she owns whereby she shall
receive a regular stream of
income from a lender (a
bank or a financial institu-
tion) against the mortgage
of her home/flat. She shall
continue to reside in the
property till the end of her
life and receive a periodic
payment on it from the
lender. After her demise, the
bank will give an option to
her heirs to settle the loan
along with accumulated
interest, without sale of
property. If the heirs are
unable to settle the loan, the
bank will opt to recover the
same from the sale proceeds
of the property. Any extra
amount, after settlement of
the loan with accrued inter-
est and expenses, through
the sale of the property, will
be passed on to the legal
heirs.

My grandfather gifted his self
acquired residential property to
my father by executing an irrevo-
cable gift deed in favour of my
father. Would such a gift be con-
sidered to be my father’s ances-

tral property and do the other
legal heirs of my grandfather
have a share in the residential
property gifted to me by my
grandfather after his demise?

– Sagar Mehta
As your father has obtained
your grandfather’s proper-
ty by way of a gift, it is not
considered as an ancestral
property. The other legal
heirs do not have any right
in the gifted property as the
absolute ownership of the
property has been trans-
ferred by your grandfather
in favour of your father.

I have an independent floor in
Delhi that has been leased out.
The tenant has now further
leased the house to a third party
without my knowledge or con-
sent and claims that he is enti-
tled to sub-let. Can a tenant sub-
let the property given to him on
lease without the consent of the
lessor?

– Tarun Raha
It is not clear whether the
terms of your lease deed
expressly prohibit sub-let-
ting of the leased premises
by the lessee. If there is no
express prohibition in the
lease deed on sub-letting the
whole/any part of the
premises, the lessee is enti-
tled to sub-let the leased
premises. In case your lease
deed prohibits, sub-letting
then you can seek remedy
for breach of terms and
conditions of the lease
deed.

The author is a senior partner,
ZEUS Law Associates, a
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and litigation work. If you have any
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Under the Hindu law of suc-
cession, if a person dies with-
out leaving a will (intestate),
his or her property devolves
upon the class I legal heirs in
equal proportion. By virtue of
such inheritance, they become
joint owners of such property.
Complications may arise when
one of them decides to alienate
or transfer or sell his or her
inherited undivided interest
in the immovable property to a
stranger. Undivided ownership
interest in propertymeans that
share of the ownership in the
property is identified but not
demarcated till its partition or
separation from other sharesof
suchproperty.Till then, eachco-
heir jointly owns propertywith
others.
Section 22 of the Hindu

Succession Act, 1956, confers a
preferential righton theremain-
ing co-heir(s) or co-owner(s) to
acquire suchundivided interest
in that property. Thepurpose of
conferring a preferential right

to co-heir(s) is that strangers
or outsiders need to be kept out
tomaintain the integrity of the
property. It is a remedial meas-
ure to moderate inconvenience
resulting from transfer to an
outsider by a co-heir of his or
herundividedinterest inimmov-
ableproperty thatwas inherited
along with other co-heirs.
The courts of law have on

various occasions held that a
statutory duty is cast on the
transferor-heir to give notice of
his intentiontotransferhisundi-
vided interest. In caseswhere it
is shown that the transfereehas
purchased thepropertywithout
any notice regarding the same
given to the remaining class-I
co-heirs, the transfer could still
be challenged after it was com-
pleted.
Other co-heirs can enforce

their preferential right under
the Act to acquire the trans-
ferred undivided interest by
filing a regular civil suit before
the competent civil court. Also,
since the right to claim prefer-
ence over a property in terms
of a statute ordinarily is aweak
right, a suit by the co-heirs for
claiming such a right can be
filed within one year from the
date of sale of property andnot
later. It is pertinent to remem-
ber here that this special pref-

erential right under the Act
can be availed only for a joint
property. In case a partition
has taken placebetween the co-
heirs resulting indivisionof the
jointly ownedproperty through
specific or respective allotment
or demarcationof share to each
co-heir, such preferential right
shall not exist anymore. Each
co-heir shall then have the lib-

erty to transfer their respective
demarcated/ partitioned share
without any restriction to offer
it first to other co-heirs.
Therefore, it can be said that

under the Act, a co-heir cannot
transferhisundividedinterest in
the jointly owned property that
he inheritedwithotherco-heirs,
without reference to the prefer-
ential right of the co-heirs till

such property is jointly owned.
The law which provides for
inheritance by co-heirs under
class-I, limits the freedomof dis-
posal of jointly owned immov-
ableproperty.When the transfer
is in violation of the above said
provision, the remedy available
for the other co-heirs will be to
seek interventionof thecourt to
enable themtoacquire the right

whichhasbeentransferredaway
by the other co-heir in violation
of the Act.

The author is a senior partner at
Zeus Law, a corporate commercial law
firm. One of its areas of specialisations

is real estate transactional and
litigation work. If you have any que-
ries, email us at ht@zeus.firm.in and
htestates@hindustantimes.com.
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The conditions necessary for
invoking Section 22 of the Hindu
Succession Act are:

An interest in any immovable
property of a person who has
died without making a will is
transferred to two or more heirs
specified in class I of the sched-
ule
■ One of the heirs proposes to
transfer his/ her undivided
interest in such inherited
property or business

■ In such a case, the other heirs
shall have preferential right to
acquire the undivided interest
proposed to be transferred

When can division of property
be challenged?
Let’s say father of A and B dies
without leaving any will. A and
B, the only class-I heirs of their
father, will inherit half of the
undivided share each in the
house. Now if A decides to
transfer his undivided interest
to C without offering the same
to B, the transfer can be chal-
lenged as B has been denied his
preferential right to acquire the
undivided share in the joint
property

Shubhranshu Pani
■ htestates@hindustantimes.com

Growing competition and
rising aspirations have led to
more sophisticated real estate
development in India. With
increasedglobalisation, Indian
consumers are rapidly being
exposed to global standards
and the desire to live a luxu-
rious life. This is acting as a
cue for developers to develop
classier projects.
Modernhomebuyers in the

prime residential category
look for enviable locations,
spacious living spaces and
pleasingarchitecturaldesigns.
With architecture becoming
an important criterion of
choosing a property, urban
residences have emerged as
a successful strategy in the
Indian real estate domain. To
differentiate their residential
products, addauniquedimen-
sion and meet the growing
aspirational demand of buy-
ers,developersarenowcoming
upwith theme-based housing
projects in various cities of
India.
They are launching these

projects in and aroundmetro-
politan regions such as Delhi

NCR, Mumbai, Bangalore,
Chennai, Pune, etc, primarily
due to their higher concentra-
tion of corporate employees
withhighdisposable incomes.
The buyers of luxury theme-
based projects are niche cli-
ents, as these projects target a
specific category suchasHNIs
andNRIs, and are customised

to meet their demands.

THE NEXT LEVEL OF
LUXURY
Parks, swimming pools and
health clubs and many other
featuresnow form thebasis of
any residential development,
and are no longer considered
luxurious. Theme-based

projects are more popularr,
especially those related too
international culture, geogg-
raphy, IT, sports, children anddd
senior living, among otherss.
On the architectural frontt,,
Egyptian, Arabic, Spanishh,,
Mediterranean, Roman anddd
Moroccan themes are someooff
thosebeing imprintedon suchhh
housing projects at the designgnn
level. Sports cities andDisneyyy-
inspired residential projecttss
are among the most populaarr
currently. Themes are interr-
esting because they usualllyy
attract like-mindedpeople.Foorr
instance, a golf project woulldd
attract golfers, thereby ensuurr-
ingharmonyandbonhomie iinnn
a housing society.
Due to the novelty factooorr

attached to theme-basedhouuss--
ing, this type of developmennntt
is expected to witness growtthhh
in times to come.
Developers in Indiaarenoowww

entering into joint venturreess
withforeigninteriordesignerrrss,
internationalarchitects,desiiggnn
firms and hospitality brannddss
to develop many more themmmee-
based residential projects.

The author is a managing direccttoorr
– Strategic Consulting, JLL Innddiiaa

Theme for a dream (house)

THROWING THE BAIT Developers are banking on Egyptian, Arabic, Spanish and
Moroccan themed housing to attract buyers to the luxury segment

SHUTTERSTOCK

■ Bengaluru-based Vakil
Housing is coming up with
Vakil Hamlet, which is
based on medieval English
lifestyles and Moghul
Garden City, which repli-
cates the Shalimar Gardens
Purvankara Builders is
offering the lifestyle of
Venice in Bengaluru at
Purva Venezia

■ Akshaya Group has tied
up with Disney to develop a
Disney theme residential
project of 47 acres in
Chennai

■ Another Disney themed
project by Supertech is

FableCastle on Yamuna
Expressway

■ Ambrosia byAjnara
Group in Noida is a resi-
dential community built on
a Spanish theme

■ A Rome-themed residential
project in Noida is being
developed by Supertech

■ Lavasa Villas in the
Lavasa region of Pune is
inspired by the
Mediterranean theme

■ DLF Ridgewood Estate
in Gurgaon is yet another
housing project exhibiting
Mediterranean-style archi-
tecture

These are just a few examples of luxurious theme-
based projects in India today.

ISTOCK

Rental rates
to go up after
demonetisation
HT Estates Correspondent
■ htestates@hindustantimes.com

The average price of a house
in the main cities across India
has increasedby3.6%compared
to last year while rental values
have grown at a faster rate of
4.9% during the same period.
And in the backdrop of demon-
etisation of `500 and `1000
notes, rental rates are expected
to increase over the next 12 to
18 months, says a report titled
Buy vs Rent report by finan-
cial management consultants
ArthaYantra Corporation.
“At ArthaYantra, we expect

to see a correction in real estate
prices over the next six to 12
months. Customerswould hold
on to their buying decisions
during this period. As a result,
we expect to see upward pricing
pressureonrentalsascustomers
would focus on renting out and
wait to make a purchase deci-
sion,” says Nitin Vyakaranam,
CEO.
The earlier editions of the

report covered only eight mar-
kets that includedAhmedabad,
Bengaluru, Chennai, Delhi,
Hyderabad, Kolkata, Mumbai
and Pune. In the latest edition,
fournewcitieshavebeenadded.
These include Indore, Kochi,
Jaipur and Lucknow.
The four cities included this

year were found to be more
affordable for buying or rent-
ingahouse.However,Hyderabad
and Ahmedabad were found to
be just as affordable. Mumbai
continues to be themost expen-
sive city for buying or renting a
house followed by Delhi.
Delhi-NCR is the secondmost

expensive city to buy or rent a
property, says the report. The
Capital has seen capital prices
decrease by about 22% over the
last fouryears,while theaverage
rental values have increased by
10.79%during the same period.
Mumbai is themostexpensive

city for both buying and rent-
ing residential property.Though
capital prices have dropped by
0.42% compared to last year,
it is still beyond the reach of
a middle income households.
Therefore, it is themost suitable
city for renting a house.
Bengaluru leads in renting

options,whichhaspushedrental
values downby2.11%compared
to last year. Capital rates are up
by 4.35%.

ISTOCK

HOUSE DIVIDED No one can transfer
undivided interest in a joint property
without taking into account the
preferential right of co-heirs

Demonetisation to lead to
transparency in future
HT Estates Correspondent
■ htestates@hindustantimes.com

In the medium to long term,
demonetisation and meas-
ures such as the Real Estate
Regulatory Act, GST and
Benami Property Act should
lead to greater maturity and
transparency both in processes
and valuation, alongwith price
corrections. At the same time it
is expected to remove develop-
ers and participantswith ques-
tionable reputationandmotives,
positively impacting the sector,
says an EY note encapsulating
the impact of the`500and`1000
note ban.
Construction: The construc-
tion sector is likely to be hit by
demonetisation in the short run
(less thanthreemonths)because
a majority of labourers do not
have adequate access to the
banking system in the form
of accounts, coupled with the
fact that demonetisation has
restricted the amount of cash
that contractors can dispense
to labourers. This could lead to
delay in completion of projects,
thereby putting pressure on the
supply side.
Real estate: The impact of
demonetisation on the real
estate sector in the short run
seems to be negative, which
is evidenced by the fall in the
NIFTYRealty Indexbyover12%
in the week of demonetisation.
However, the impact of demon-
etisation on the sector needs to
be understood in the context of
the sub segments of the sector:
Residential: Over the past
few years in most markets,
the primary sale segment has
been institutionalised through
the use of banking finance by

buyers to fund purchases, sig-
nificantly lowering the cash
component involved in the seg-
ment.Accordingly, the impactof
demonetisationon this segment
should be limited, especially in
tier-1markets and among large
developers.However, therecould
besomenegative impact in tier-2
and3citiesandonsmallerdevel-
opers, where the cash compo-
nent plays a role in primary
transactions.
The secondary sales or resale

segment, especially in investor
markets such as the NCR and
the western region, where the
cash component of transaction
is high, could be impactednega-
tively, leading to a significant
drop in the number of transac-
tions. Expect a price correction
in such areas too.
Commercial real estate:

The cash component in the
commercial real estate segment
is minimal, as leases are well
documented and institutional-
ised.Therefore, the impact of
demonetisation per se should

be minimal on this segment.
Retail real estate: Leases in
the retail segment are typically
a mix of minimum guarantee
and revenue sharing. The retail
real estatemarket can be bifur-
catedinto luxurymallsandmass
retailmalls.The luxurysegment
is likely tobeaffectednegatively
because of the high use of cash
in the segment and hence there
could be downwardpressure on
rentals in luxurysegmentmalls.
Land sales/leasing: Land
transactions in the formof joint
venturesor jointdevelopmentor
through corporate divestments
shouldbeminimally affectedby
demonetiaation given that they
are largely institutionalisedand
involve limited use of cash.
However, direct landdeals, espe-
cially those that comprise agri-
cultural land transactions, are
likely to be impactednegatively
andsignificantlybydemonetisa-
tion. There is strong likelihood
of a slowdown in such transac-
tions along with price correc-
tions.

■Demonetisation will lead to greater maturity and transparency in the
real estate sector. ISTOCK

HOUSING.COM IN RENTAL SPACE AWARD FOR TATA HOUSING
Housing.com has announced that it will be expanding
its presence from the core business of home buying
and selling to include home rentals as well. Last year,
the real estate search portal had taken a strategic deci-
sion to close rentals in order to focus on the home buy-
ing and selling segment. Commenting on the develop-
ment, Jason Kothari, chief executive officer, said, “The
company has delivered exceptional results in the last
one year and has achieved a successful business turna-
round. We are excited with the progress and believe
now is the right time to expand, starting with rentals.
Although we had planned to restart rentals around end
of 2017, but the recent demonetisation move has led
us to advance our plans. We look forward to a launch
early next year.”

lTata Housing Development Company (Tata Housing),
has won the Project Management Institute (PMI) India
Awards 2016. The company was awarded the runner-up
title under Project of the year category for project man-
agement and execution of its Amantra project.
Amantra by Tata Housing is the tallest luxury residen-
tial township located in Kalyan. Brotin Banerjee, man-
aging director and chief executive officer, Tata Housing,
said, “We, at Tata Housing, are committed to making
landmark projects upholding timely construction and
delivery schedules. This is an important recognition in
our journey towards becoming the best in class project
management company by 2018.In line with our vision,
we are committed to reach this goal and delivering sus-
tained value to all our stakeholders in years to come.”
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